


Date Dr.  BDT  Total   Donors' Name  Cr. BDT
  Received till March 2015        

09/03/2015 Received by Western Union, from Armenio Pereira  101,030.11   Armenio Pereira
Receivable Amount for 141  
Students   9,517,561 

11/03/2015
Received by Cash Express, from Santibenez De 
Lannitelli  72,686.96   Santibenez De 

Lannitelli    

22.03.15
Received by Al Rostsamani, from Esther Torres 
Gonzales  403,652.00   Esther Torres 

Gonzales    

             
  Received till April 2015          

11.04.15 Received from Pilot of Emirates  1,400.00   Emirates Airlines Pilot    
11.04.15 Received from Cabin Crew of Emirates  10,450.00   Emirates Airline Crew    

  Total Received in 2015    589,219.07      

Note: BDT USD

Total receivable is Taka 9517561.00 122505.00

Less: Total Received 6962323.80 89615.00

Net Due receivable for 2014 (141 Students) 2555237.20 32890.00

Net Due receivable for 2015 (107 Students) 7608102.00 97926.00

MA HAAD Statement of Funds Received 



Milestone College Statement of Funds Received 

With a final donation of USD 3370 from 
Raahi we managed to clear all the 

remaining dues for Milestone College. 
9 of our students will graduate next year!



Academic Year 2014 
Due Amount   = US $62, 907 
Babul Mia Class: XI-XII  = US $3, 250 
Due Total   = US $66,157 
 
Academic Year 2015 
Class VII, VIII & IX-X Payment Amount  =  US$ 53,750 (for 24 kids)

Cambrian College Statement of Funds Due 



With Maria’s December award-winning challenge and upcoming 7711, we started to build buzz and got a 
significant increase in fans and followers who were closely watching her progress and supporting with donations.!

January Recap Raise
d 

AED 16,000 



This year, we are also planning on creating merchandise that we can use to raise funds with. We started an 
exclusive concept in UAE that has never done before, where people registered for a virtual race. Once it is done 
participants informed us of their finishing time and we sent them the medals by post.!

Race For A Face Raise
d 

AED 6,000 



We followed Maria from Day 1 on her challenge and kept our followers updated. We received immense support 
and encouragement, especially from runners who met Maria on races and her co-participants.!

The 7711 Challenge Raised 
AED 89,000 



Our Supporters 
Maria supporters on the challenge 

SAUL KEENS ROSA AREOSA LAURA LORENA PUICA 



Maria’s Book Launch in Portugal 52 Copies Sold 
Among the top 5 books sold the launch week  



Maria promotes MCF in the Lisbon Marathon 



Interviews on Portuguese National TV Most Watched Show 
On Air Date 



TV Documentary & Radio Shows 
The crew from the documentary will be visiting Dubai and Dhaka in June/July to film a 30 minutes show 

 



Merchandise to raise funds from Portugal 
The books were printed 5 years ago in Portugal but due to the high import costs, we were unable to bring them to Dubai. 
Finally, Maria managed to bring in as her personal baggage on her last trip to Portugal. We are encouraging our students and 
volunteers to sell them to raise funds. 



Other Fundraising & Speaking Events in Dubai 



MCF in the news 



Innovative programs in Dhaka 

In an effort to be innovative and make the community 

independent, we launched “MCF’s Got Talent” in our 

project area.!

!

Our students put together a show with whatever 

resources they had and charged an entry fee of up to 5 

Taka. Cabin crew from Emirates Airlines also visited the 

show.!

!

The money that was raised went towards the treatment 

of a boy from the foundation.!

!

We plan on taking this concept full scale.!





Mr. Momin launches a coaching centre 

Mr. Momin could not speak, read or write 

English until 6 months ago. We found a 

generous sponsor who sponsored his 

English language classes and another who 

pays his transportation costs. Mr. Momin 

has recently started his very own 

humanitarian initiative to educate the slums 

of Dhaka. !

!

He has set up his own institute in Gawair 

that has 27 students. What is even more 

remarkable is 4 of our children who are 

currently studying in Grade 11 teach as 

volunteers at the institute!!





Dhaka Stories 

Shohag’s Family Support

Shohag is one of our students under the MCF 
scholarship program. His mother runs a small 
tea stall in the slums of Gawair, Dhaka. The 
money that she earns is barely enough to 
survive, so MCF supports the family with rent.

On this trip, not only did we support Shohag's 
family with rent money but also gave his 
mother plenty of toiletries supplies that were 
donated from the Emirates Airlines cabin crew. 
She will sell these items to make some money, 
and whatever she earns will help her support 
her family.



Dhaka Stories 

Sujon’s Rent Support

Sujon is one of our brightest students. His 
mother needs to stay at home to look after his 
baby sister. There is no alternative source of 
income for her to support the family. 

We sponsored the house rent for Sujon's 
mother so he can continue his education and 
focus on pursuing a career. He is currently 
studying in 9th grade.



Dhaka Stories 

Kolpona’s Rent Support

Kolpona studies in Cambrian College, Dhaka. 
Her mother is not keeping well and she has a 
younger brother who is on waiting list. Our 
families are living in extreme poverty. Securing 
sponsorship for school is not enough.

They don't have basic needs to sustain 
themselves such as food, rent, toiletries, etc. 
One of our most generous sponsors Reem 
supports us with AED 300 that is distributed in 
rent money for Kolpona and other students so 
they can focus on getting an education!



Dhaka Stories 

Sadia’s Rent Support

Sadia is on waiting list to go to school. Her 
mother works at a garments factory all day. 

We used part of Reem's sponsorship to 
support Sadia's family with rent. All they need 
is 40 USD a month.



Dhaka Stories 

Rahima’s Food Support

Rahima, along with her two sisters live with their 
mother and grandmother.

Rahima disappeared along with her sisters fours 
years ago as their father did not support their 
education and miraculously returned back to 
Dhaka last year!

All the three girls are not studying at Ma Haad 
School. On her visit to Dhaka, Najma sponsored 
food support for a month for the girls.



Dhaka Stories 

Emirates Cabin Crew Visits MCF

We had generous cabin crew and a pilot from 
Emirates Airlines who visited our foundation 
last week. Not only did they make a 
contribution towards the school fees of a child 
but also got plenty of supplies for our families!

Shohag's mother runs a small shop in the 
slums of Dhaka. They have no other source of 
income as Shohag has to study and continue 
his education We donated some of the 
products (soaps and shampoos) for her shop 
so she can sell them and regenerate income 
for the community.



Dhaka Stories 

Paula Sponsors Sujola’s Food 
Expenses

14 year old Sujola was forced to leave school 
and work as a maid for 2 weeks in the village 
because her parents could not support her with 
food expenses.

Paula came forward to help Sujola's family with 
food sponsorship until she can complete her 
education.



Dhaka Stories 

Shorma & Jamil Go 
Back To School

Shorma and Jamil used to be part of MCF a 
few years ago. Due to recession we had to cut 
down on a lot of students and a lot of them are 
currently on a waiting list! 

We found a sponsor for Shorma to complete 
his education. Jamil will be joining school soon 
but he still needs someone to support him with 
his education fees!



Dhaka Stories 

Supply Distribution

We receive plenty of donations in Dubai from a lot 
of generous donors. Unfortunately, it is near 
impossible for us to take them with us to Dhaka. 
We have no agreement with the airline to carry 
extra baggage. At times donations are in Maria's 
house for 1-3 years before we have a volunteer 
who can take them with to Dhaka. 

On the last trip, Paula helped us take a lot of 
uniforms to Dhaka and distributed them. Apart from 
the donations, we also gave away 100 uniforms, 
toothpastes, toothbrushes, deodorants, shampoos 
and lady pads to the girls!

It was extremely challenging. We are encouraging 
people to make a donation, so the goods can be 
purchased in Dhaka for a lot cheaper price. Maria 
paid 1000 AED from her pocket to cover this 
month.



Dhaka Stories 

Pilot Project:
Mukta’s Daycare Centre

Within 24 hours of launching the 
appeal, we managed to secure a 
sponsor to pay the rent for Mukta’s 
Daycare centre. 

We took toys and donations from 
Dubai so the children could play with 
them at the centre. They have to pay a 
small fee of BDT 10 to enter everyday.

The money that the centre earns goes 
back towards Mukta’s needs and the 
community.



Raahi sponsors the final year for Milestone Kids & Motassim 

Our first batch of children are ready to 
start their 12th grade. So far they have 
studied so hard and obtain excellent 
grades, they are such special group 
who have fought against an all odds to 
get this far so many hurdles and 
setbacks but they persevered when 
many would have given up. 

Raahi sponsored their final year of 
education at Milestone College along 
with one year education fees for 
Motassim at Cambrian.

Meanwhile, we also managed to 
secure a sponsor who will support 
Motassim with his rent and food 
expenses and education from next 
year until he graduates.



Mr. Jehangir finds a 
permanent food sponsor 

Paula sponsors a bed for a 
family 



Nilofar visited Dhaka with Najma to interview 150 students under the program 



Paula, one of our key sponsors visited the project with Maria as well 



Donation from Mr. Mahboob to Cambrian College 
Mr. Mahboob a sponsor from Dubai donated AED 15,000 towards the education of our senior school children. 



The Big Ed Run in Dubai (May 2015) 



Maria got a free swimming coach until the Ironman 



Officially registered in US & UK 



Officially registered a Just Giving Page 


